Release Notes for 9/20/2018 WISEid/WISEstaff
Production Release
(Core Apps Team Sprint 167, 168, and 169 2-Week Work
Cycles)
Feature Title

Notes

WISEid: Added 'Appeal Denied' status for Change
Requests

We changed the Change Request
statuses to have two appealed
statuses. “Appeal Denied” means it has
been appealed, but DPI denied the
appeal. “Appeal Pending” means
means it has been appealed by the
district agency, but DPI has yet to
decide if they will deny or approve.

WISEid: Added internal comments to Resolve
Duplicates admin screen

DPI will now be able to keep a log of
comments on any potential duplicate
WISEid pairs that have been submitted
for review. Eventually we will make
this viewable to end users.

WISEid: Added Enrollment and Birth Location info
to Potential Match Review page

WISEid: Added Enrollment and Birth Location info
to Search Results Details

On Potential/Review Match screens, all
users will be able to see birth location
information. Only users who also have
a WISEdata Portal user role will be able
to review Enrollment info. Enrollment
info includes the last two enrollments
for a person. Not having to log into
WISEdata Portal to review enrollment
data for a student should save each
user 15-30 minutes each week.
On the Search Result screens, all users
will be able to see birth location
information. Only users who also have
a WISEdata Portal user role will be able

to review Enrollment info. Enrollment
info includes the last two enrollments
for a person. Not having to log into
WISEdata Portal to review enrollment
data for a student should save each
user 15-30 minutes each week.
WISEid: Bug Fix--Added Other Name Upload
validation for incomplete Other Names

We had an issue that when only partial
other names were provided, the error
didn’t specifically indicate why the row
errored, but this was fixed.

WISEid: Bug Fix--Added timeout message at 20
minutes to fix stalled sessions

We fixed the issue where some users
were losing their permissions in the
system after very long uploads.

WISEid: Bug Fix--Applied changes to new record
during Potential Match

We fixed issues that when having a
potential match and choosing a new
record to be created the following
fields were not updating:
● Birth Location information
(Birth City, County, State,
Country)
● Parent/Guardian information
● Email Address under Local
Person ID
● WISEsecure Role under Local
Person ID
● No Location Release flag
We still have some fields not updating
in cases of choosing a potential match,
which we will fix in the near future.

WISEid: Bug Fix--Fixed Message and Change
Request paging and record counts

We had an issue where paging on the
Message and Change Request screen
wasn’t working properly for districts.
This issue was resolved. Also, very

rarely some records were omitted, but
they are now visible.
WISEid: Bug Fix--Revised logic for Parent/Guardian
Upload modifications

We fixed the remaining issue where
similar parent/guardian middle names
weren’t ignored (e.g., Mary Q. Smith
vs. Mary Q Smith).

WISEstaff: Changed Local Assignment Title max
characters to 255

We changed WISEstaff Assignments in
the User Interface (UI) and Upload so
that Local Assignment Title supports up
to 255 characters. We recommend if
you have multiple local assignment
titles per assignment for a person and
school that you put either “;” or “|” in
between each in the field to separate
them.

WISEstaff: Changed Local Assignment Title to
required field

We are now enforcing the requirement
that Local Assignment Title is
submitted during the upload of
Assignment or during a UI Edit.

WISEstaff: Ignore leading zeros in Entity ID and
Local ID fields on upload

WISEstaff: Modified Assignment UI Subcontracted
question text

We will ignore differences in the Entity
ID in the Person Upload when the
difference between what we have in
WISEid and the new value are only
leading zeros. We will not update
records if that is the only difference
and will not give error messages about
a mismatch.
We modified the subcontracted
question to also include RCC. The
question now reads: “Is this
assignment being performed by a
subcontracted individual or a teacher
of RCC public school students?”

